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'.Mock Convention Names States: 
With April 30, drawing readily 
nearer, the Mock Political Con" 
vention is rapidly taking shape. 
· Things began io assume form Tues" 
day w!1en ·the Ji st of states ' and 
dorrri a.ssignments ~as released by 
the convention organizers; Terry 
Flanagan and Don Ramey, t he 
presidents of the Young R epubl-
icans and Democrat s, Flanagan 
S!J.id today. 
The respective dorms and · the 
states they will represent are : 
North - California , Delaware, 
Connecticut, Colorado; Arkansas; 
Wilson - Kansas , Hawaii, Maine, 
Id a ho, Pennsylvania ; Munro--
Ohio; Carmody- Texas ; Montgom-
ery- Illinois ; Alford- North Caro-
lina; Kennedy--Michigan; Vetville 
- Alabama, Indiana ; Sue Lom-
3bard- Georgia, Louisiana, Nebras-
_ka, Iowa , Maryland , Kentucky; Ka-
mola- New York, Oklahoma, Ver- of units entered by the various 
mo nt, West Virginia, North . Dak- living groups will wind its way 
ota, New Hampshire , Nevada, New through the downtown a·rea. All 
Mexico, South D_akota , South Caro- living groups are responsible for 
llna, Utah, Rho.de· Island; Munson entering a. unit in the parade , 
- Oregon , Minnesota, Virginia., Ten Flanagan said. A Chamber. of 
n'essee , Mississippi , Missouri; Web- Commerce trophy will be awarded 
ster's- Massachusetts; West- New to the best unit in the parade 
Jersey; Payne- Alaska; Commu- which will last from 7 until 8 p.m. 
ters- Florida; Off Campus- Wash- he added. 
ington , Wisconsin; Elwood Manor Other planned activities beg in-
_.:_ATizona, Wyoming. ning on April 20 and running up 
The dorms have been meeting to the time of the convention in-
and caucusing to select delegates elude a carnival, Republican a nd 
to represent the states at the con- Democrat Tug-of-war, and a street 
vention for the past week, Flan- dance o n April 20 from 6 till 9 p.m. 
agan added. On Thursday night, All state senators , and represent-
April 28, the delegates. will attend atives have been invited to a ttend 
a $2-a-pla.te banquet, to which they the convention, F'lanagan · said. 
will be admitted free. The dele- The convention will be p resided 
gates will also receive their con- over by Supreme Court Justices 
vent~on in.~tructions at the banquet. I Frank_ ~- Weaver and Hugh !· 
On April 29., a parade m ade up Rosellmi , the permanent chairmen. 
TAKING STUDENTS' VOTES in the Mock Political Conven 
tion's primary election, these three committee members note 
Jerry Shafer's choice of candidates. :From left to right are Shafer, 
Jerry Ferrier, Linda· Anderson and Mary L ee Colby. The polling 
ended last night. Each livng groups was given an opportunity to' 
C ·a•11pu8 Crier-
cast their ballots . . Photo by J~im--c-Id_e __________ • Central Washington College of Education 
Munson, Elwood Earn Trophies; /voLUME 33. NUMBER 19 ELLENSBURG, WASH FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1960 
180 Pints·-Breaks Campus Record ~ En~oll~ent Total 44 Graduates !·Journalists Plan : 
· ·Drops To 1,783 1·May· 24 Banquet 
In one of the largest and most cause certain types of blood· at R • D 
successful blood drives at Central the center had been depleted, she 'Phere · are approximately 1,783 ece1ve egrees The Annual Journ alism Banquet 
since the wan years, students roll- added. students enrolled at CWCE this honoring all the m embers of the 
, ed up their sleeves and offered Other dorms represented were 'Spring quarter, Enos Underwood, At Q t f E' d Crier and Hyakem staffs will be 
180 pints of life . Montgomery and Wes_t with 26 per 'acting .registrar, said today. uar er s n I held May 24. a t he New York 
Elwood Manor and Munson H all cent· Munro 21 per cent· Ka- The number of students· dropped . ' ·Cafe, Dodie Bielka, co-chairman, 
were the winning dorms with El- mol~, 15 pe{· cent; Alford: 12 ~6 1considerably from F all and Wintei:_ said today. 
, wood having the highest percent-· per cent; Kennedy, 12; Wilson, 7; I quarters, he added. Forty-four students received de- There will be no charge, Gaye 
age- a perfect score. Munson and Car'mody, 6. The enrollment of Fall quarter grees from CWCE at t he e nd of I McEachern, the other co-c: hair-
scored 38 per cent. Runners-up ' Percentages were not figured totaled · 2,048 and Winter quarter the just-completed Winter quarter, man, said . 
were Sue Lombard with 33 per for Payne , Websters and Off Cam- the number dropped down .to 1,945. P erry Mitchell , acting president, Dr. Robert Funderburk will 
cent and North Hall with 39 per There are various r easons why announ ced today. serv.e as master of ceremonies. 
cent. pus. the enrollment has dropped this The banquet will begin at 6 :30 
There were 227 volunteers, Mrs. Mrs. Bachman expressed ap- quarter. The main reason seems Those r eceiving B.A. degrees p.m.. and will include a special 
H. F . Bachman, acting blood chair- preciation to t he administration, to be that many students couldn't were: speaker who will expound on some 
man, said. The response was so participa.ting s t u d e n t s, Mrs. make the grade requirement. Al- J h S 1 f G Richar d- aspect of the journalism fi eld . 
h 1 h d S I bl d th t d · h · t d t · h · b d · 0 n c 1er m g, eorge The 1·ns.p·1·ra.t1'onal award w1'll al.so muc arger t an expecte that cine y, an e wo rive c air- so, some s u en s ave JO s urmg 
, bb d h S . t U d ood ·son , Jacqueline Mantei, Frederic be· presented to a member of the 
' an extra hour had to be scheduled men, Dave Ha esta and Sylvia t e prmg quar er, n erw 
· f h · · d ·d Kiser , Charles Libby, John Han- faculty , staff , or other scl1ool e m-. for the drawing. Central's quota Day, or t eir co-operation an the sa1 . · 
. h 1 d . . Th . t th b t ~8 son, J oyce Molchior, Edwm Mor- p·loye w·l10 has i·n some way a 1·de""' was 120 pints. The extra amount part t ey p aye m makmg the is quar er ere are a ou a , , u 
. l gan, Gary Robbins, Stanley Thom- or promoted Central , she . sa.i·a· . given was greatly appreciated be- 1 drive so successful. I spec1a students who are taking five or less credit hours. son , Donald Williams, Wesley Gray About one-hundred people are 
and Terry Carlson. 1 expected to attend the prime rib 's.· 
.·'Customel Right?' I Beach ~c_e.n~ . Set 
CUB Says, 'No!' A.s Dance Theme 
Is the custom er aJways right? 
"No," according to the head 
of the CUB snack bat· , Mrs. Esta 
Young-, "He is not!" 
"On the Beach" will be the them e 
of a dance being h eld Satur day 
night, April 16, in the old gym by 
the Crimson Corals- water ballet 
group. 
Pre-registration for summer 
sehool will take place on . May 14, Rolland Raab Donald Lew.is, -of beef dinner, she added . 
Underwood added. Thomas A.ndre~s· . Jerry ·s;eve Dress will 'include suits and ties 
CUB Lists New Hours 
For Easter Weekend 
The CUB will be open different 
hours this week end , April 16-17, 
George Spanjer, ' Daniel Vesey: for men and heels and Sunday 
Loren Clauch, Barbara Gihlstrom, dress for women. 
Martin Lavin , Stanley May, James 
Lundquist, David French , Albert 
Udd , Lynda Livesley, Thomas Mer-
rill , Mary Sug'imoto, Thom as 
Mowry, aiid Ralph Scott. 
Library Sets Schedule 
For Easter Week-end 
In times past when the custom· 
er has triecl to prove, by cle· 
·rnanding· things, that he is right, 
J\1rs. Y o u n g ha.s changecl his 
mind. Som etimes by drastic 
methods. 
The music for the dance will be 
furnished by KCAT. The admis-· 
sion will be 25· cents, stag and, 
35 cents for s,ouples. 
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB direc- David Ward , Delbert Fitzsim-
tor, said . Today the CUB will mons, Jr. , L arry Fletcher, Rich-
ha ve regular hours. . ard Fulks, Ernest . Loudon, Jerry 
'l'he college library will be 
open as usual from 2-5 p .m. 
Saturday, April 16, Mrs. Sam 
1''.lohJe r , head librariaJ1, s a id. _ 
"The purpose of the dance is to 
raise money to fi na nce the water 
show, " Velma Kilborn, publicity 
chairman, said today. 
Saturday it will open at the Shafer, Walter Pugsley, Lois Lan" 
usual hour and will close at 10 caster , and Colleen Meacham. 
It will be closed all day, 
Eas~er Sunday, April 17. 
It seenu; ·that recently a mis.· 
guidlld student enterecl the CUB 
and demandecl "everything" on 
his ha mburger. 
p .m . On Easter Sunday the CUB Those r eceivirig Master of Edu-
wi11 be open froin 5-8 p.m., she 
said. 
Reserve books checked out 
Sa.turday afternoon at 4 :45 p.m . 
will be clue at 8 a.m. l\'.lonclay, 
April 18, Mrs. Mohle r aclde!l. 
Other chairmen for the affair are 
Jan Fitzgerald and Ann Cusato. I 
cation degrees were Ralph Beif-
rnan and Lt. Col. Robert Benesh. 
Tha t was just what he got, 
" everything." l\'.lrs. Young not 
.only gave him relish, · pickles, 
.mustard, ancl m.ayonnaise, but 
one very carefully folded napkin 
.right in the middle of his. ham· 
burger. 
Choir Sets 22 State Appearances 
The outraged- student re·tttrned 
to inform Mrs. Young that he 
had found a napkin in his ham· 
burger. 
"Well, of course you dicl," Mrs. 
Young said. "You wanted every· 
thing on it dicln't you?" 
Students take note, the· cust01n-
er isn't always :fight. Not by a 
long shot. 
Appraisal Forms 
Mailed To Vets 
All veterans will be m ailed an 
a cademic appraisal form April 25 , 
T. Dean Stinson, dean of men , said 
tod'ay, 
Singers Begin Annual Series 
Of West Side Appearances 
The Central Singers will leave Sunday, April 17 to make its, 
annual tour of W estern Washington. The toun\ will consist of 22 ap-
pearances, civic groups and over TY, plus five evening concerts, Dr. 
Wayne H ertz, choir director, said today. 
EveninK programs will be pre-• . . . .. . 
sented in the University Congre- th_1s kmd the sm~e~s will mclude 
gational Church, Seattle , April 17; Richard Allyn, V1vrnn Ball, Bm:-
First Congregational Church , Bell-' bara Ben~ett, Harry, Bennett, 
evue, April 18; Messiah Lutheran Cheryl Betti~e, Susan Birge, R ob-
Church, , Auburn, Apr il rn; Fir st ert Borden, Harry Bos, Gloria 
Methodist <>;hurch, Olympia , April Burto~ , James Calvert , Carmen 
20; and the Asbury Methodist Carmichael , DwaY1:1e Ch_erry, Nor-
Church Tacom a April 21. man Crouter, Denrns Da1gle r, R ob" 
' ' ert Daniel , Coralie Derrick, Rick F eatured soloists with the choir 
will be Marilynn Legge, soprano Farmer, Ruth Friebus and J erry 
F:rohmader. The purpose of the form is to and Carol Watson, soprano , both 
l · k · · seniors, and J oseph H m·u.d'a , ba.ss Others are: Gayle Galyean, Mike c 1ec on those vete.rans who have Ha berm an, P at Hanlon, Larry 
changed their major from the time baritone , a member of Central's Hamrill, Denny Harvill, Sandy 
they established a major with the music. staff . . Accompanists will be Hertz, Bob Hubbard, Dawn J ack-
Veterans' Administration, Stinson I Marilyn P almer and Sandy Hertz. son , Ray Johnson , Sheryl Kir~ 
added. · As a special feature for th e high ner, Mike King, Margaret Knud-
All forms are to be completed school audiences will be the col- sen, Shirley Larson, Gary Lawler, 
b t i t d I . d . lege m ale quartet , t he " F 'our Di- Mar·1·1y·nn Leg· ge, Sherman Li·m-Y 1e ve enm an 11s a v1ser and 
r eturned to Stinson's office. Vet- m ensions." These young m,en do baugh, J ay Mccament, Ann Mede -
t . h f a "stylized" version of popular iros , Bobi MontgomeI"Y, Mar·garet erans m ay urn m t e orms when th~y sign up . for 'their monthly songs. Members of the " Four Di- Mowery, Sunny Murdock, Anne 
. m. ensions" are Roy Zimm.ertman, Nachatelo, R1"chelle Oleson, an·d 
- veteran's certificate, Stinson said. first tenor; Jay McCam.ent, second Ron Ott. 
Veterans who do not receive the tenor; Jerry Semrau, first bass; And also: Marilyn Palmer, Mar-
torms before April 28 should pick and Jerry Frohmader, sec~n_~ l shall Pancheau, Katherine Peder-
one up in the Dean of Men's office, bass._ sen, Carolyn Perkins , Marilyn P et-
Stinson said. For the tw.enty second tour of erson, Gayle Pinkston, Ross 
Powell , Joan Pratt. Ed Provancha, 
Glenda Raaum, David Rhodes , 
Dernl Sax, Sue Schneckloth, Jackie 
Seidelman, Jerry Semrau, Ros-
ellen Sieg, Jackie Singleton, Pat 
Skoor, Linda Smith, Karolyn Sow-
inski, Rosemary Thomas, Carol 
Watson , Beth Waugaman, Wilford 
Whitaker, Pat Wicks, Loranda 
Wimmer, Mary Wippel, Claude 
Yule , Joanna Yung, and Roy Zim~ 
merman. 
LOOIHNG OVER SOME Q.F th e music to be used in the 
forthcoming state tour -of the Central Singers, a few of the tour 
m embers check with the choir director. Shown from left to right 
are Sandra H ertz, Jerry Frohmader, Dr. 'Vayne H e1·tz a nd l\'Iari· 
lyn Palmer. The choir leaves Sunday for their six day tour. 
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; Cons ti tut ion Changes Affect 
: Student Bo~y, Campus Crier 
Final revisions of the Constitu-
tion were made Monday night 
and one major change was ap-
proved by the Council and made 
to the main body and by-laws·. 
The change directly concerns 
this publication , The Crier, and 
directly concerns each student 
who subscribes to the paper. 
The Crier staff feels very strong-. 
ly about this issue and sees it as 
.a big step in obtaining a more 
efficient staff and cons.equently 
bettering the quality. 
This revision calls for two ma-
jor changes-a revised Public-
ations Committee to set the pol-
icies, set and maintain the bud-
.get and choose the : staff mem-
bers. The other change will be 
the buqget functioning within 
the Crier, instead of SGA. 
The new Committee will be 
' composed of two SGA Council 
members, one · student-at-large, 
two faculty members, the Crier 
editor, the Hyakem editor, the 
Crier-Hyakem business manager 
and the adviser to the publi-
cations. This makes a total of 
nine persons with a balance of 
power among the students , the 
jpurnalism staff and the faculty 
_. members. 
This committee will set such 
policies as the salaries of the 
staff, the number of issues pub-
- Jished per year and whether the 
Crier shall take political stands. 
The new budget plan calls for 
a lump sum of the allocated 
fee for the Crier be "turned 
over" to the business manager 
and the Publications Committee 
for the establishment and main-
taining of a budget. That is to 
say, the Crier business. manager 
and Publications Committee. will 
be responsible for budgeting the 
money . . It will have to be proc-
essed through the SGA and col-
lege business office as it is now, 
however. 
The advantage of this system 
is the fact that the addition of 
a paid member of the staff or 
some special issue of the p:ape.r 
can be possible with the approval 
of the Publications Committee, 
providing the budget will allow 
such an addition of expenses. 
Previously, the Crier had to 
budget the spring ahead which 
made it nearly impossible to 
fltietuate for special occasions. • 
This way instead of asking SGA 
for permission to better the paper · 
in any way, it will become a 
topic to be discussed and care- ' 
fully studied at the Publications 
Committee meetings . 
Let is not be said that Cen-
tral' s student government and 
newspaper are at odds , a sit-
uation in which many colleges 
find themselves. This year's 
Council has been extremely co-
operative toward newspaper pol-
icies. 
This new system is one de-
signed to guard against the fu-
ture possibility of an aggressive 
student government "taking 
over" the college press if such 
an administration should ever 
be elected to govern at Central. 
In addition, it has safeguards 
against any underhandedness on 
the part of the newspaper staff, 
should any be chosen to the 
positions on the Crier. 
These changes are only an-
other phase of the revised Con-
stitution which will provide for 
a progressive and efficient funct-
ioning campus. 
T eache'rs' Education · Revised 
By State, Local Officials 
Central will be affected by 
chang;es in the education of its 
teachers due to revisions of state· 
standards for preparation and cer-
t ification of teachers. 
Lloyd J. Andrews, superintend- . 
ent of public instruction, proposes 
a change in curriculum stand-
ards so that 70 per- cent of the 
credits received by an under-
gra;duate will be in general sub-
ject matter, 20 per cent will be 
spent in profossiona.1 study-
psychology, methods and pra.c· 
tice . teaching-and 10 per cent 
of ;;tudy devoted to electives. 
Andrews and his special com-
m ittee who drew up these criteria 
contend that these standards will 
m ake ' teachers better qualified . 
that each institution develop' a re-
vised program of study in con-
nection with the state's .proposed 
changes listed above and submit 
it to the state for approval. Each 
college will differ somewhat. Cen-
tral' s prngram will be drawn up by 
the Teacher-Education Committee. 
A suggested change locally will 
be requiring all teachers· to de-
·ci1are a major course of sturlyi. 
Dr. Crum explained tha t this 
would not do away with the 
three minors that element•ary 
school teachers take. 
Instead , one of these three min-
ors inay be enlarged during the 
four year course of study and will 
be developed into ·a major during 
the fifth year. This is only the 
planning basis. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ' FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1960 
Central's Students Express Views ~ouncil ~a~"'" 
. . H . ounc1 pproves On ·Arrival Of Cooperative ouses Movie 1Committee1 
· By LEE. HAsT1G • · Revised . Documen 
On September 30, 1959, Elwood Manor opened its doors be-
coming Central's first cooperative housing group. Since then, 
there has been a great amount of discussion for· and against co-
operative housing, . generally on an administrative level. 
New m embers of the Movie Com-
mittee were approvea at Monday 
night's SGA m eeting. They are 
Bob Purser , Weston Kreis , Lorrie 
Wimmer, Dick Allyn, J etrry Hen-
drickson, Rita Michel and Richard 
Davis. The new m.embers will take 
over duties next year. 
A cooperative · Iivng group is one in which a group of people 
live together, sha.ring expenses, <$>· 
work, and pleasure. 'fhe Crier gather from one of my friends who 
has asked the students for lives in Central's co-op, he enjoys 
their opinions, the answers to it, because he feels mpre indepen-
the question, "What is your dent. I'm all for dorm life, al-
opinion of cooperative hous- though dorm life has its drawbacks 
ing?" follow: too. Having lived in Wilson for 
Butch Fordyce, freshman, Wil- two quarters, I thoroughly enjoy 
son: "I think that cooperative it for the simple reason that I 
housing is a good idea, except that have met a representative group 
in a college this size they should of people from all classes and 
not try to ,make it into a frater- academic areas who have helped 
nity. According to the &~t10ol regu- me adjust more to college life." 
Final· approval was given to the 
revised Constitution set up by the: 
Constitution Committee. The Coun-
cil has been adding to and chang-
ing the old Constitution in thei,r 
meeting for the past three weeks·: 
lations, this school does not have 
frats. I don't believe that any-
thing of this type (fraternities) 
should be sponsored by the school. 
In a school the size of the Uni-
versity of Washington fraternity 
life is as much a part . of school 
life as are the classes, but the fra-
ternites are held in tow·by a ·strong 
Inter-Fraternity Council." 
Jackie Seid-
elman, fresh-
man, Sue 
Lombard: "I , 
thi'nk they're ·a 
good idea. -
They give the 
kids a chance 
to get actual 
experience. It 
gives them the 
opportunity to 
Jackie Seidelm,an take respon-
sibilities they 
wouldn't get in a dorm. They also 
get to respect a home point of 
view more than in a dorm. If they 
can keep this going it's going to 
be because of the efforts these 
kids put into them." 
Barry Follman, freshman, Wil-
son: "I like it myself. I think it 
is a good deal. I don't think it 
should be limited just to upper 
classmen; freshmen should be able 
to live off campus too. Everr 
though I would probably not live 
off-campus, I know people who 
would like to, but can't because of 
regulations." · 
- Morris Wigen 
Morris Wig-
en, sophomore, 
Mu ·n ro: "A 
, good idea. It 
gives a chance 
to move off-
campus as a 
group and live 
more or less 
independently. 
I wish I could 
join one my-
self- and get out from under sense-
less dorm regulations such as 
freshman hours. 
Bill Craig, junior, Elwood Man-
or: "I'm for it! The reason I -am 
for it is because, from the stand-
point of future living, we learn to 
live with more people than the 
three or four we live with in the 
dorms. If we can learn to coop-
erate successfully we have crossed 
the first hurdle in life. That's 
one of the main reasons why I like 
Elwood ·Manor." 
Jack Evans, freshman, ' Wilson: 
''I haven't heard too much about 
it, but I haven't heard anything 
against it.. I lived in a fraternity 
which is on the same order, and 
the only fault is that there is not 
enough power of regulation in the 
hands of the governing body. One 
good thing about coopera.tives is 
that a person acqqires a closer 
relationship with more . people." 
Ken Monfore, senior, Wilson: 
The newly revised document will 
be typed and available for all stu· 
dents to read before elections-
April 26. Two-thirds of 60 per cent 
Concie Dallman, sophomore, Sue of the student body must approve 
Lombard: "Co-ops can be a transi- the document before it is put into 
tion from dependence to indepen- effect. 
dence. They can also stimulate Monte Wilson, present Movie 
intellectual, cultural and social Committee chairman, explained to 
growth if these goals are not lost the Council the prcblem of schedul-
sight of, and the group does not ing movies for this quarter. Be-
form a self-centered clique." cause of the siz.e of the production 
Debbie Lap- and conflicting activities , the cast 
for "Finian's Rainbow" must have 
ham, fr e sh- the Auditorium each Friday night 
man, Sue Lom-
bard: "Coop- for rehearsals. 
"This means the movies must be erative hous-
scheduled for 10:15 p.m. on Friday 
ing is a good nights," Wilson said. "This then 
idea as long.as brings some conflicts with clubs 
it doesn't get scheduling mixers." 
out of control Some revisions will be made in 
such as a1l the the times that movies will be shown 
University of and, if at an possible , this will be 
Washing t 0 n avoided in the future, he added. 
where Greek Debbie Lapham Don Knowles 'announced that the 
houses have taken over. 
. school promised to build up the 
Bill Neder, junior, Wilson: "I picnic grounds if the SGA gave the 
don't think they're needed because money to lay a cement slab. The 
so many live off-campus in this Council allotted funds. up to $400 
school anyway." for the cement slab. 
308 Students, Barn Dance 
Prominent At Central In '35 
Twenty-five years ago today- Central 1_935: 
·The enrollment of the college in the fall of 1935 was 308 . · 
students- 38 more than the previous year. The college was still-
known at that time as Washington State Normal School. -
Henry J. Whitney (one of whom the new men's dormitory will 
be named) was registrar. 
The Crier of that year reported of new campus buildings to 
be constructed that year. Built east of the Ad building wo~ld .~e 
one: "similar in architecture _to .the library. _The new umt will 
occupy the same position on the opposite side of the Ad build.ing, 
thus harmoniously balancing the campus. . . 
The proposed building will contain an auditormm, considered 
the most up-to-date in the state, and a number of classrooms and 
laboratories to cost $230,000." 
From the column entitled "Campus Chic" came this descrip-
tion of wearing apparel of the day: "Skirts for. daytime are short-
er! They stop at nothing less than 12 inches from the floor." 
One downtown store advertised a ladies' suit for $1.98. 
Maurice .Pettit played the part of Spenser B. Dazey, the real 
estate agent, in the a.II-school play, "Ladies of the Jury." 
One of the most publicized dances of the year was a barn 
dance sponsored · by the Press Club. . 
Another dance sponsored by the Freshman class featured 
an added service- a ·Freshman Dating Bureau. A committee 
composed of students from each of the livin_g groups guar:inteed 
"a lovely lady with . auburn tresses and ahce-blue eyes if ~ou 
wish-or if you are a member of the gentler sex-a dashmg 
Romeo with a Continental air-if possible; or a stern, virile pro-
duct of the great out-of-doors." 
· The school year ended with graduation. A total of 107 stu-
clents graduated in June, 186 in August. 
0 LITTLE .MA~~CAMPUS ~ 
I 
Central will undergo two major 
changes as a result of this re-
vision in the state. First of all, 
on the general certificate and cre-
den tials of each student will be 
listed his levels and subject matter 
in which he is qualified to teach. 
District superintendents must place 
the student in a position for which 
he is gualified unless special per-
mission is gained from the state 
SUper~ntendent Of sch~lS•. 
Central has a very commend-
able teacher-educafion program. 
However, it is not static. Con-
crete plans for an improved 
change will be available soon. 
Infirmary Offers 
Free Polio Shots 
"I think it's a good deal. I'm a 
counselor and I wasn't in favor 
of it at first, but in observing El-
wood Manor's organization my 
opinion has changed. · I am not in 
favor of fraternities and sorori-
·ties." 
Secondly, Ce.ntral's fifth year 
graduate study program will un-
dergo some :changes. The fifth 
year .will be devoted to a more 
struotural program of study, ac-
cording to Dr. J. Wesley Crum, 
clean of instructon, at Central, 
Up to now, the fifth year has 
been mostly elective courses. 
Now it will be more orgaJJized, 
built on the previous four years• 
of study. 
More local changes will probably 
be made as the state has asked 
Free polio sh9ts for ..students 
only are now .available ,in t~e 
college infirmary, Mrs. Maxine 
Taylor, heacl of . the infirmary, 
announced today. 
First, second, 0 and third shots 
will be given at any time, with 
. a fourth shot recommende~l. . 
.Students who wjsh to have 
their first ancl second shot this 
quarter, should get the first 
one as soon as posible, Mrs. 
- Taylor said. 
Judy ·Storey, · junior, Munson: 
"I think cooperative housing is 
fine if it is not used as a basis 
for developing fraternities and 
sororities. If it is on the same 
basis which the Home Economics 
group has its house, it is .fine. I 
don't believe that the :set-up of 
fraternities and ·.sororites is appro-
priate for ~his c;ollege." . 
Dave ,Schneider, freshman, Wil-
son: "Not ·having ever lived in a 
co-op, I do not know how they live, 
but from what I've been able to 
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Miss~ McCraciken'si Giggle.s. Bring 
Cfose Call In High Sdlool Career 
. By WELDON JOHNSON 
At an age when the average young person is considered an enigma 
at, best or a community problem at worst,. Ceri.tral's Susan McCracken 
has embarked on a road of activities that has already brought to her 
)19nors and several worthwhile and profiting experiences·. 
· Miss McCracken is a short and silent co-ed with · green eyes, apple 
cheeks and an almost' pe1:petua1.-----""'· -'-· ~ _ __:_ _ __:_:...:. 
smile. She has an assortment of I pated. 
activities and a severe compulsion " I think it's very important to 
to work all the time. be able to get along with others-
The 20-year-old junior is from to accept them and their faults 
Darrington, a sm<!-ll logging town and t6 recognize one's own faults," 
ne.ar Everett. She graduated .she said. . 
fr<?m Darrington High School in a The President of AWS stresses 
class of 21. She was student body the fact that one of the most en-
vice-president, business manager joyable aspects of her position in 
for the yearbook and a member AWS is the opportunity to meet 
of the honor society at Darrington many girls whom she would not 
,High. ordinarily contact. 
~-- At Central Miss McCracken is "If I were to start college again 
studying. teacher education and I would come to Central. One is 
has -three minors: professionalized able to know more people and is 
subjects, speech and recreation. considered more of an individual 
She plans to ·attend summer school than a part of the group at a 
an,d graduate · next March with 1 a smaller college," she said. 
Bachelor of Arts in Educatfon de- Has Uniql1e Past 
gree. Susan McCracken, the yoµng 
Student Teaches In Fall . lady wbo hopes to someday .teach 
THE CAMPUS CRIER·-
. . 
. . . 
"I haven't done my student in the primary grades, is probably 
teaching yet, but I would like to the only girl on the Central campus TAKING A MOMENT FROM her book, Sue McCracken '.pre-
student teach in Bellevue next fall: _who signed an affidavit. in high sents I\ picture of a typical college student. Miss McCracken is, 
When I start fo .. teach I would school, agreeing. that another of- hQwever, one of the outstanding ~omen students on campus . . Her 
like to be in the Seattle ·area," fense would mean . expulsion . from activty record boasts such achievements ~as Associated Women 
-Page Threa . 
Art tnstructor 
Shows Work 
An art show is being held by 
Joy M. Wilson on the first floor of 
the Administration building a t Cen-
tral._ Joy Wilson does etching, 
woodcuts, printm aking, and paint-
ing . The current exhibit is a co1-· 
lection of creative paintings . , . 
Mrs. Wilson has recently becoma 
a m ember of the faculty at Yaki· 
ma Valley Junior College as art 
art instructor . Previously she 
taught at the Un iversity of Wash'.. 
ington arut'the University qf Minne-. .,· 
sota. · 
She received her master of fine 
arts degree in painting from the 
University of Washington and did 
additional gradua te work at the . 
University of Minnesota . She has . 
developed interests in the technique 
lof · etching, woodcutting, and seri· 
, graph pr intmaking. · 
· A regular contributor and award 
winner in Northwest exhibitions , 
Mrs . Wilson has a purchase priz~ 
in a permanent collection a t thit . · 
Henry Gallery in Seattle'. · · 
Sh~. has exhibited in New York• 
Washmgton, D . C., Minneapolis. 
San Francisco, other cities in the 
United States and a.broad. 
she said. school. Students, pre~ident 'and pa.st president of Spurs,, the · sophorµ.ore 
Miss McCracken .attended junior ... It seems that my Englishi~· ~;w_o_m_e_n_'s_se_r_vi~ce~h_o_n-;o_:r_a_r_:y_. ;--',,..,...-:l::;;;~=:i:;;;:::::;::. ;:::;:::~==~=:::::;;;::= 
high school in . California but she teacher put a stop to a bad case C C I d . . ~·, - --' .. ~ 
didn't see much differ:ence 00- of - laughing that developed with am pus a en tlr I Luncheon Cancelled 
'!' 
_. Star Shoe . Shop 
Complete Repair ·~eF.,vice· ~ 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
tween the two · states' . education .three otl;leF giuls during our grade 
methods. . - I school years. The principal asked · Saturday,. April 16 
"WJ:ten I · started , in CaJ,ifomia,, us to sign an affidavit, · stating SGA Dime Movie, . "Lavendar 
I was probably a little ahead of that our- next offense would resuU Hi!~ Mob," 7:15 p.m., College Audi-
my classmates but not much,' '. she in expulsion," she . said. . . torium. 
said.. - . , And . has · she straightened . out Crimson . Corals .Dance, Men's 
At Central Miss McCracken has since coming to Central? Well, Gym, 9 p .m. to mi.9night. 
, been a member of_ the St~dent she' s spent many ·hours during the "Torpedo Run,"- 10:15.p.m. , Col-
of Spurs, the sophomore womens.' . · .. (typing, filing and running · ·"-'<~ay, :April lS 
Due to ' the , fact that today 
is Good Friday, there will be 
no Crier lunch at · noon, Miss 
BQnnie . Wiley, ad·viser to the 
publications, announced today. 
Lunch~n talks wili resume 
next Friday through the , end of 
the quarter if interest remains 
for the· discussion-critiques, she 
added. 
BUFFALO.- WEST COAST 
128 ''N. PINE 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
)} Go.ve rnment Assoca.tlon, president past two years in the Dean's office · ege -Auditorium. .· I 
honorary, and is currently presi- errands). , SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. , CUB 204·_ 
dent of the Associated Women Stw- ------------~---.:__ __ ~ ___ _::..:. _ _:_ _ ___: __ ___: __ ...'.::====================::::::::====:::.:~=====================::;;::::::~ 
dents. 
Clubs Give ~xperiences 
The . Central Junior values her 
experiences in the clubs and act-
ivities in which she has pa.rtici-
Martin Rel uses 
Math Honor 
Bernard Martin, m a.them atics in-
s tructor at Central , recently turned 
down an Academic Year Institute 
Award offered to him by the Uni-
ver sity of Illinois to accept the 
perman ent posit ion of assistant 
professor of m athem a tics at Cen-
tral. 
' Martin wa s offered the award by 
the University of Illinois to study 
for a doctorate in m athem a tics . 
The a.ward is offered through the 
N ational Science Foundation. 
Martin recently succeeded Rob" 
ert Johnson as assistant professor. 
Johnson a ccepted a simila r award 
a t the University of Illinois a nd is 
now studying for' his doctora te in 
mathem atics ther e . 
Mothers Day 
Your Portrait For 
Your Mother 
A GIFT ONLY YOU 
CAN GIVE 
Photo Center 
Studio 
311 S. Pine Ellensburg-· 
HERE'S 
THE DUAL FILTER 
DOES IT: 
NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 
. l. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL • • • 
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth , . • 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of · 
the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 
l;.: 
VIE'WING THE SIGHTS on the campus of the Unive rsity of 
California provides an inte resting sidelight for the members of 
Ce11.tral's Model United Nations group attending· the Western 
conference in Berkely last week. Shown from left to right are 
K en Klint, Dave Laughlin, and Bill Gordon. 
Leading Young Demo' Comes 
From Wealthy, Old Family 
BY SHARRON KLASEY 
THE CAMPUS -CRIER , 
MUN Delegates 
Return Tuesday 
Ten Central students r eturned 
early this week from the Tenth 
Annual Model United Nations s'es-
sion held on the University of 
·Students May Work 
Stµdents interested in working 
on t he . Evergreen Conference 
Student Association convention 
are requested to m eet in the SGA 
office April 19 at 7 p.m. , Don 
Knowles, SGA president, said. 
California campus at Berkeley, Dr. Central 's MUN publicity chairman, 
Elwyn Odell, professor of P olitical said. 
Science and a dviser to the CWCE At a press conference on Thurs-
day afternoon , the Secretary.-Gen-
e10al, Allan Solomonow, pra ised t he 
delegares as being the best prepar-
ed group yet. He was very optim-
istic about the outcome of the con-
fE:rence, which eventually proved 
s uccessful. I m p o r t a n t mat-
ters such as the admis_sion ·of Red 
China, the South African racial 
crisis : a nd the Algerian s ituation 
were the chief topics of debate , 
Miss Dawson added. 
grnup, said today. 
The students attending were: 
Bill Diehl, Virginia Uusitalo, Ken 
Klint, Roberta Cameron, Bill Gor-
don, Fran Kirby, Dave Laughlin, 
Patty Jo P errett, John Lord, and 
J oann Dawson. This year Central 
was r epresenting Czechoslovakia. 
Some of the delegates found time 
The four-day conference official-
ly opePed April 6 a nd concluded 
April 11. In spite of some housing 
difficulties a nd other organization 
problems most of the delegates to 
the conference left feeling that they 
had accomplished much and learn- for a little sightseeing around the 
ed a lot about the United Nations Bay Area. All agreed that it was 
and its proceedings, Miss Dawson, , an interesting and worthwhile trip. 
FRIDA¥,' A-PRIL-15, 1960. · 
Grant-·rAp·proved 
Fo~ · Remodeling 
An .$11,000 federal gran·r was av-
proved in Washington, D . C . for 
J 
the remodeling a nd expa nsion of 
Central's present library into a. 
classroom building, Rep. Catherine 
May and Sens. Henry J ackson and 
Warren Magnuson a nnounced. The 
appropriation will permit, prelimin-
ary planning for t he conversion. 
The federal grant to convert the 
present library came from the 
Community Facilities Administra-
tion. An architect to proceed with 
the preliminary planning will be 
selected shortly, said Kenneth 
Courson, Central business mana-
ger. 
Additional a ppropriations will be 
made for the remainder of the 
project, estimated to cost approxi- ~ 
mately $598,000. The college m ay 
request these funds from the State 
Legislature. If the state appro-
priates the money, the college 
would pay back the $11,000 grant, 
Courson said. 
T he Democrats' leading contender for the presidential nomina-
tion at this time is Senator John- Fitz'gerald Kennedy· of Massachu-
setts. Kennedy is 42 years old and if elec:ted will be the youngest 
president except for Theodore Roosevelt. He was born on May 29, · 
1917, in Brookline, Mass., to Joseph P. Kennedy, - wealthy busfoess- · 
man and former U.S. Ambassa-~ ----
Ey~n Yirgil 
is with: the Winstoti· ·beat dor to Gr(:!at Britain. his delegates to tlie national· con-
In 1940, Kennedy gradua ted ~um . . 
laude at Harvard. He also studied venti_on m July. He expects mo~•t 
h L d S h I f E . of his support to come from the at t e on on c oo o • conom1cs. . 
Wh·1 h 1 · h' f th K · .1 New England States. The first of 1 e e pmg 1s a er, ennel Y A .1 h .11· b · · t H b t 
· d d h ' h h 1 pn e W1 e up agams u er . gathere ata w 1c e ,ater com- H ,- h f M" t 1·n ,,,. 
· · b k " Wh E ump rey o mneso a "1s-p1led mto two oo s- y ng- . , . ~ · 
l and Slept" and the Pulitzer Prize consm s primary. 
winner, "Profiles In Courage." Born to Wealth 
Kennedy joined the Navy in 1941 Kennedy was born to wealt,)1 a n'.l 
where he served as a torpedo rn- politics. His father settled a mil-
1ro1· boat skipper for four years in lion dollars on each of his children 
the P acific. He was a war hero so they would be free for put!ic 
and - \1·a£ awarded the Navy and service. His brothers and sisters 
Marine Corps Medals, and the will a ls0 support him again as 
Purple Heart for heroism in c:om- 1hey diC:-in the 1952 campaign whe!l 
bat. they held coffee hours for him a ll 
Ex-Correspondent In News over Massachusetts . 
Before going into politics, Ken- Kennedy appears to be a n in-
n edy worked as a correspondent dividualist that stands on his own 
for the International News Servic,~. 
He began his political career as 
a R epresentative from Massac!tu-
setts ' 11th D istrict by defeating 
Lester W. Bowen in 1946. He was 
re-elected in 1948 and 1950. 
Kennedy ' is known as a vore-
getter. When he ran for tl1e 
Senate in 1942, he beat H e.H Y 
merits a nd refuses to succumb to 
his party's demands. In 1954, he 
became the first Massachusetts 
Congressman to support the St. 
Lawrence Seaway bill. He is also 
very strong for civil-rights legi;;la-
t ion aml votes against high-fixed 
farm price supports . 
Cqbot Lodge, Jr. , by 7,000 vote3. In Congress 11 Years 
This was the same year that In Kennedy's 11 years in •.:::on-
Dwight D. E isenhower, R epubli- gress, he has been identified with 
can , carried Massachusetts . Keo- labor interests. Last year he was 
nedy was elected to t he Senate co-author - of a labor-reform bill. 
again in 1958 by a la r ge majonty . He a lso stresses assista nce to t he 
Kennedy threw his ha t into tile uncommitted and underdevelop ~d 
Democra tic ring a day after New countries. 
Year's. He has entered many of ' 
the sta le primaries in hopes to 
enhance his prestige and increase 
In his race for the Presidency 
Kennedy is running against ' 'VO 
obstacks. The firs t is his youthful 
appearc:nce which suggests a ruddy 
schoolboy with a lock of ha ir fa ll-Manager Applications 
Due In SGA, April 19 l 
ing over his forehead. The seco1~d 
obstacle is his Catholic fa ith. 
Kennedy' s wife 's na me is J 3.c-
Applicwtions (or Miss Sweecy 
business managel' are due now 
iu tl~e SGA office, Gary Ster· 
ner, present manager , a nnounc· 
ed tuday. Deacllin<>. for applica· 
tions is April 19. 
Qua lificatfons (OT those con· 
s;ue1·;11g the position are main· 
tafoing a 2.00 grade a verage, 
bei1I1g a third quarte r freshman 
and ha ving a high mo.rat char-
acter. Those a,p11lying must 
plan on. returning to ca,m1ms 
next :year , Sterner said. ' 
The manager is in charge of 
a ll the functions of Miss Sweecy 
throughout the yea.r , including 
Orientation Wee k, M{)ther's day 
and Homecoming. 
The Miss Sweecy pageant has 
been scheduled for Wednesday, 
l\Iay l l. 
queline, and they have · a two-year 
old daughter, Caroline . 
It is estimated that Washington 
will need approxima tely 2500 new 
teachers each year. 
1
1
11 "Only Authorized Keepsake 
I, Dealer in Ellensburg"' 
w~II  
111 WA '18 I &-2661 ·l!f. PINll 
EASTER GREETINGS 
Now I s the Time to Order 
CORSAGES - PLANTS - BOUQUETS 
for Special Easte r Gifts 
LILIES - ROSES - HYDRANGEAS 
and Many O ther Selections 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
404 X Pearl P hone WO 2-3081 
I Sing Of Arms And 
Like I FILTER-BLEND I, Man, 
For if you dig-a modern filter cigarette 
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most 
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz; 
And only Winston swings with I FILTER-BLEND! ·up front, . 
A real gone combo of golden, rich~ t~baccos 
Selected and processed like for filter smoking; 
That's why, dear cats or even squares, it 's understo~<J-
Winston tastes good . like a cigarette should ! · · 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.: WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 
.. '.) 
t 
... 
,. 
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Committee Readies Constitution 
CHECKING THE REVISIONS MADE IN THE Constitution of the Student Government Asso-
ciation, the SGA Constitution committee gathers in the SGA Office to discuss the finished work. 
From left to right are Rich Cornwell, Glen Hansen, Don Knowles, .Gay Engelsen, Milo Smith a.nd 
Judy Lyons. The constitution, in revised form will be placed on the ballot sheets at the SGA Elec· 
tions April 26 ~or student appro~al or disa.pproval. . Phot-0 by Jim Ide 
I So This Is Central 
BY DICK ROCKNE 
Book Blunder 
With political interest growing throughout the country, even here 
at Central , two questions enter m y mind. These questions should be 
given consideration by students her e at Central. The firs t concerns 
an SGA decision and the second is an item which m ay become a plank 
in this state's J::)em ocratic platform. 
·-.·· \@ This quarte1·, for the first time in many pre-
' ceding quarters, a book exchange was not spon-
sored by the SGA. It is m y opinion and the 
opinion of m a ny other students tha t this event 
was an extremely worthwhil e SGA- function 
s ince it did offer text books at a. reduced price 
over the book store. 'l'his exchange cost SGA 
approximately $300 a ·qua rter. 
The exchange has now been turned over to the 
College Book Store and the $300 SGA spent on the 
activity is now called a savings. It is here where I 
feel better .logic could have been used before hand · 
ing the program over to the book store. 
Since the book store does not offer books at the same r educed 
level that the SGA exchange did, it is not hard to r ealize that book 
cost each Cen t ral s tuden t possibly $2 m ore this quarter. This is an 
arbitrary fi gure and possibly subject to criticism , but should this be 
correct then simple multiplication tells m e that $2 multiplied by the 
1,700 students in attendance this quarter equals $3,400. 
This is $3,400 which SGA could have saved the students of 
Central Washington College who SGA is supposed to r epresent. 
This is considerably more than the $300 they did save the stu-
dent body. 
As a possible use for the $300, Don Knowles, SGA · president, 
mentioned -in a statement in last week's Crier that the money could 
be used to rehabilitate a picnic area. A majority of the enrolled 
students here live .and eat on campus· artd would have little ·use for 
the picnic area . All in all,. I feel the decision rendered was not in 
accordance with a majority of students' ' beliefs and should be re~ 
considered and the ·SGA book exchange again ·adopting the plan i n -
the fu'ture:. · • ' · 
r · Platform Plank 
. The second item is again of interest to local students only on cl. 
wider level. 
As a possible plank in this year's state Democratic platform 
the county Democratic platform committee discussed an interesting 
proposal to the teacher accreditation problem which might alleviate 
this ·state's teacher shortage. · · 
$=16;.000 l·n, Scho·larship Aw.a.rds / K€.AT G-ives 
.J Offered, To To:p Central Students Ad·d· ·d -T· · · 
Central students will receive $16,000 in scholarships next year ' . , e · I mes 
on the basis of leadership, scholarship, promise, ability, character and 
. It · was . !he · feeling of the group that liberal arts gra~uates 
should be given the opportunity to . teach . providing they could 
pass a test. This would give the students more hours in their 
selected teaching fields since liberal arts. grads are not required 
to take the . 40 hours of education com·ses that education majors 
must now take. 
need, Ed Eric\<son, director of public service, said today. "KCAT, c 'entral's . own closed 
AP,plicatiori forms are no;w available for those scholarships which circuit radio station , will serve 
require forms. Central stu.d~rits more hours daily 
Students 'may ·apply for .one or~ -...,.--. -----'-' ~------h 1 h' I this quarter,_" Robert Slingland, 
more sc oars. ips. by submitting a beginning of next Autumn quarter. assistartt professor of radio and 
letter of app_hcat10n, accompanied These a~vards provide _ $50 a quar- televis.ion , -said today. - - - · 
by. a small ·picture to the Scholar- ter for three quarters. 
ship Committee. Three . Leadership· Scholarships KCAT~ s "on the air" hours for 
Applicatwns. for aJ.l scholarships will be awarded to students who this quarter will be as follows: 
are .due in the Office ?f. Pu~lic will be sophomores next fall. Weekdays . 
Service, Roqm. 205~ Adm1mstrat1on These scholarships . ·are provided 8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p .m.- Music in 
building, '.by May 1. · for by the net proceeds from the I the Book Store . 
Fifteen Munson Scholarships will College Book Store and offer $50 , Noon to 1 :30 p .m.-Music in the 
be awarded to students who will a quarter for three quarters. Commons. .. 
be juniors and seniors ·at the The Dennis Farrell Memorial 7 :00 p.rri. to midnight- Regular 
Coeds Set Plans 
for Cooperative 
Pre-Medicine Scholarship is awar d- broadcasting hours offering mu-
ed each year to a sophomore in sic and news. 
pre-medicine. The Ellensburg Al- Saturday 
trusa Club is offering a scholar- 11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m.- Music 
in the Commo11.s. . 
2 :00 p.m. to 5 :30 p0.m.- Music on Applications Differ 
campus . 
Requirements for scholar· 7 :00 p.m. to midnight- Music , a nd 
shi ps offered by Central antl news on the r-egular broadcast-
Central's new cooperative livine: othe oro-a111'zat1'0 dt'ffe · ~ r ,,. , · . ns 1· m ing hours . 
;:,roup for women as yet h.as no qualif.'cations an d requirr.. "This will be the m'ost hours 
na m e. Linda Smith , tempod 1ry nl e t<· " 'I ·0 n1 I I· e 
"'.,;. " a,ny "'· 10 ars ups r - KCAT has offered the students at 
. p resident of the cooperative, said q11ire a ca1·ta1·n cl'1s 0 - ta ·1tl1'11°· 
· · · " ' ' · " " ' "' Central, in a ll the six quarters it 
today. or a fi eld interest . 
The Administrative Council a p- A 1 t . 1 1 has been in. operation," Slingland 
· comp e e list of sc 10 a r- said . He added that the stat1'on 
Proved the cooperative last week 1 · 1 · t for s ups am r eqmrcmen s I could operate on Su11<lay too if 
for the 1960c61 school year. each is now available in thr' 
The new living group will operate Office of Publlc Service, Room I th ere were more disc-jockeys a nd 
on the same basis as Elwood Man- I .205, Aclmin1st ra.tion building. newscasters. 
Around The Campus 
The idea is certainly open for a definite two-sided debate. 
" ~n _other pol_itic~l action, this time on a lighter note, fhe mock 
p9)1t1cal conventwn 1s soon approaching. This could be an outstand-
ing activity- o~ :the Central campus providing this initial test is passed. 
Whether poht!cs h~lds ?ny interest - or enjoyment · for you at all; 
Satur.day, April 30 1s gomg to offer a worthwhile experience. Sup-
port it. . 
The blood drive was held this week and I noticed the quota for 
Central was 120 pints . Actually the quo.ta for any weekend usually 
exceeds 120 pints. , 
. These rules on student attire are rather interesting. You almost 
need to be a math major to de.cide on what to wear from day to day. 
Easter weekend, so I imagme everyone is going home. Remember 
to go to church besides getting that m eal eaten and those clothes 
washed. 
So this is Central. 
College Gains Outdoor Expert 
New Addition Speaks Monday 
To Tr·ustees 
George Martin, of Olympic Jun~ 
ior Cpllege, a nationally known 
expert in the field of camping and 
mountaineering , vvill show moving 
l\!Irs. Mary E llen Davis, of Kirk- pictures on camping and mount-
lan~ , was appomte.d to r eplace aineer ing in the Olympics , Mon· 
Herbert Legg on the Board of day , April 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Trustees of CWCE , collel?'.e of- CES AL~ditorium , Mrs. Helen Mc• 
f1cia l.s announced . Mrs . D a vis w.a~ Cabe, assista nt pr ofessor of phys-
appo!nted by ,Gov" Albert Rosell1~1 ical education, said today. Mrs. 
to fill the rem a md_er of Legg s !McCabe is in charge of the pro-
ter m. Legg has res igned because gram. 
of the pressure of other acti'vities , 
or, the men s cooperative , Miss · ·1 " You need no pas radio ex-
Smith commented. ship of $150 to a wom an student perience to . join the staff of KCAT. the Governor sa id . 
The new cooperative will open currently enroiled at CWC. I I r' fact . you can spin the platte rs Mrs .- Davis was born in Indiana 
next Fall quarter. Approximately P.E'.O. Scholarship Set and broadcast news after a few and lived in Los Angeles until she 
20 women , from different dorms , One . award of $100 paya ble at hours of instruction from the ex- came to Washington in 1955. She 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
will join the group·, she added . the rate o $33.33 a quarter will perienced ones a lready on the ra- is a graduate of t he University of 
Boa.rd and room will be paid to be made to a girl who will . be a dio staff . If you are interested in California at Los Angeles , a po-
the business managers who will sophomore at the beg inning of joining t he. staff, feel free to come litical science major, and was edic 
then turn the money ·over to 't he next Autumn quar.ter. .The award and see us at the Radio T .V. Cen- tor-in-chief of the university news-
college . The temporary business is provided by P .E.O. Chapter DN ter," _Slingland added. · · ' paper, 'I:'he I>ai ly. Hruin . She did, 
managers are Judi Reuhl, and Jo- of Ellensburg. . Slingland . also announced .that a year of graduate work at .UCLA 
an Pratt. . One scholarship of $75 payable the Radio-T.V. Center will be open Law school a nd was a member of 
Are Available 
' at 
Other temporary officers are Di- 1 a t the rate of $25 a quarter will for public. inspection on Senior Pre1>ident Robert SprouJ's Califor-
ana Spanjer, vice-president ; and be awarded to a woman student Day April 23 . n~a Club, a~ inter-university ad-
J k'e s· l t t h ·11 b 11 d t ' v1sory council ac l mg eon, secre ary . . w o wi e e nro e nex year KCAT C t l' 1 d · t ' ' · 
The group hopes to elect their 1as a sophomore , junior or se~ior. , . ' . en ra s cos~ circui I In 1955-56 she was news editor 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
permanent officers by Mother's The 01~der o( Eastern Star, Grand ~~g10 station °~~ra~.s 1 on ~4~ an~o ~~f::t::h~e~T~h~e~T~a~c~o~m~a~S~t~a~r========~==::=::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ Day, May 8, Miss Smith said. Chapter of Washington , provides on your ra i? ia ~n is 0 • r 
Two possibilities for the location one cash award of $150. The fered as a public service! to all 
·f the house are now under con- scholarship is open to both m en the students and facu ty on 
sideration , she continued. One is and women who are single and campus. 
located at 211 N. Walnut and the l 'jer the age of 21. --------
other at 402 E. Eighth . Scholarships in addition to those The San Luis Rey River Valley 
was the site of a great ancient 
~panish treasure discovery in 1957. 
The new women's group is under mentioned above will be outlin~d 
the sup~rvision of Dr. Dohn Miller, in next week's issue of the Crier. 
director ,of housing , with the co- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====================::::::::::::=::=::::::=::=::=::::::; 
ope·ration of Mrs. Annette Hitch-
cock, dean of women. 
"Other cooperative. living groups 
may be formed if suitable colleg;e 
owned facilities are available," Dr. 
Miller said . 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CUTTING 
104 East <ltlb. · · 
I 
DELSMAN'S FLORIST 
AND 
. .. 
GREENHOUSE 
CORSAGES FOR YOUR NEW EASTER WARDROBE · 
Carnations - Roses - Orchids 
· Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 
EASTER LILIES NOW IN STOCK 
Designers W ith 20 Years ·Experience to Serve You 
315 W. 8th Phone WA 5-8217 I Rear of Elton Hotei I 
'-~~~~~~--'--~~~~~---~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
STUDENTS - FACULTY 
Global Goes to -Mexico 
Leave July 3 from Va,ncouver, B.C. 
Return July 20 
Tour includes : 
Air Transportation 
-Hotel Room With Private Bath 
All Meals Outside Mexico City 
Conducted Throu9hout 
For complete :brochure, mail this. COUlJOn tcr " 
GLOBAL TRAVEL SERVICE, MEXICO FOLDER, 
ANTLERS HOTEL, ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
NAME.. ............. ......... ................ .. ... ___ .......... . _ ................ __ ____ .... ...... -- ·-·· .. ..... .. 
ADDRESS ............ ...................... .. ......... .. ___ ... __ ____ _ ........ ............. -- .......... _ .... .. .. 
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Baseball, Jhinclad, Racket 
Squads Face Strong f ,Oes 
·Mick's 
, SPORT DIGEST 
MIA Interest 
Lacking; final Heavy [eague Action Sche_duled During Week for 'Cat Hopefuls By MICK BARRUS E t ·. l. d 
Congratulations are in order for Norm Erken who was named to n r1es . 1ste 
the second team of the Evergreen Conference top basketball stars. , . . Central Washington College's baseball, tennis and track squads 
Erken joined Bill Williams and Norm Dahl of Pacific Lutheran, Jay will be, busy during the next week in hosting several meets and games 
Jackson of Whitworth and Bill Demeck of Puget Sound in filling out I "We have to have more interest- as well as traveling to various Evergreen Conference foes in further 
the second team roster. ed participants and entries before league action. All three teams have had creditable showings during 
· First team selections centerecl around three unanimous choices, the MIA can cro ahead and . plan the early part. of the. season. 
two stars hailing from the league winning Western Washington its activities fo~ the .remainder of ~fter. sweepmg both ends ~f a~ 
aggregation . . Ron Crowe. and Ed Vadset of Western, Ray Wash- S{J['ing quarter ,, comment d MIA' twm bill last Sa~urday agamst tral on Friday and Saturday, and 
bu·rn, Whitworth; Scott Weatherwax, Puget Sound; and Dick Ko- d' t H ld F' ld e A ·f 1 Eastern, Coach Jim Nylander's meet SPC in Seattle on Tuesday 
·ford of Eastern topped the all-star .selection. Players were named irec. or .aro ie man. s 0 . baseball nine ·will face tough op- and travel to Pacific Lutheran on 
to . the hono.1· .. positions after each'. Evergreen coach consulted his· Y.~t , little mterest has be~n shown position ,in meeting Whitworth at We<lnesday. 
players before voting. . . for. any .. of the planned events for Spokane on .Saturday ·and playing Although · dropping the match to 
Spring time has finally come to the Central campus and with sprmg. · . . . host to ·. the. University of Puget Puget Sound last week the Wild-
spring comes the wide interest shown for softball under MIA regula.- In handball competttJon . there Sound on ·Wednesday. . cats have been steadily improvin~ 
tions. Softball undoubtedly has been the number one interest getter has .been very little interest shown Nylander's crew after"-getting off and should be in title contention 
in · the past few years and many of the participants on campus are and. if no new entries ar7 received to a slow start ·at the first ·of the throughout the year. 
ge.tting "itchy feet" for the season to begin. by Monday or Tuesday of next season has finally loosened up .with 
One of. the bi~gest pro~lems facing the MIA admi•istration week this sport will . be dropped some fine front line pitching., hitt-
and competit~rs will be .playm!f area . • In the . past .the far e~ds of . for this year, commented Field- ing and· fielding .power. JeITy St. 
th~ base.ball f1~ld were used .which accomodated two g~:mes mghtly. man. . . George and Gar Winder, last 
~1th this sect10n of the campus_ -n?w· under construct10n the play- No definite tennis date for l st week's winning pit hers e , . x-
mg space has .been somewhat hrmted. . .. . . . . . a · c . . • ar e 
·" The city park area is being considered at the present time and if rrimut~ ,- ~n~ries has been assigned ~ected to help the }V1ldca~ . ca~e 
thi~ diamond space is selected the stipulation · oL.no baseball shoes yet but i.t is expected ~at the i;iet m. that depar:tment al?ng· with Jim 
will have to be considered. This means no type of .i;hoe. with .!l spike .game Wlll st~rt sometime. durmg Lmdberg, Dick Seraille and Ken 
or ' cleat will be permitted on the diamonds. It should be interesting May. S()me mteres$ on the part Anderson. .. 
as ' the season progresses as to the number of players finding their of a few students has been shown Hitting . and. fielding •· have im~ 
feet going out from under them, esp~cially if the grass is wet. but the entry form is. Jac·king in proved with added pract~ce as 
This lack of playing area brings out R111other interesting aspect signatures. Mike Johnsrud·, Torri -'Siciel, Ted 
Tennis Team 
D'ops ···close 
Net Contest 
The Central Washington College 
tennis· team coached by Everett 
Irish dropped their first contest in and that is i Sweecy Day activities. Last year's baseball-softball Softb!lll entries have been com- Stone and Bill Arney back a team 
gaiooe was '!uite a specta())e and it is hoped tha.t this year will see ing in sl9w with only ten teams of strong infielders and out fielders. 
the same kmd of a contest. having submitted official lavin o · · This unique game concentrates some of the star softball players . . · P · g: . f the two teams . the 'Cats will 
against the members of the baseball team. The baseball players find forms. The deadlme had ~en set be facing, Whitworth · will be the 
themselves hitting the softball and fielding the baseball while the for last Wednesday:· but this date toughest opposition as the Pirates 
softbal.l stars hit baseballs and field the softball. Many of the stud.ents has been PU.shed to 1?clude throu~h have the nucleus llack from a 
attendmg the game last year were quite pleased with the results and to_day f~r fmal entries. The City powerhouse club that dominated 
two m~ts ' held this year. The 1 
Irish netters were edged by a ...  ' 
never--say-die University of Puget 
Sound outfit 4-3. 
are hoping fot a repeat performance this season. Field will be ,the sc~ne of action E.vergreen action la:st year. UPS 
. Many other Sweecy Da.y activities hinge on playing area also. for ~he participating teams. will -a.Iso .play the power role in 
The track contest and the field day will have problems in finding facing Central on the local dia-
tfte best place to accomodate the participants, not to mention those E t D mond 
students wis11ing to watch. as ern rops . 
· pring also brings to mind the Sports Day to be h eld on the Off . to a good start .a'.1d what 
C en t r al campus for the high school gals from around the state. Each promises to be a prom1smg year 
year the ewe girls' physical education department hosts the state D bl H d in the track world, the Central 
high school girls· iri a day ·of spring competiton in softball and t ennis. OU e ea er thinclads meet Whitworth in Spo-
]f this year's program is anything like last season's the Cen- kane on Saturday in what prom-
Two Central players are yet to 
be beaten this season. They are 
Dick Marshall, number one man, 
and Bill Nearants the number two 
player. Marshall chopped down 
Dave Wolf, 6-0, 6·2. Nearants had 
a harder time but defeated Gary 
Carew, 6-4, 6-1. 
In other singles action Jeff Mills 
(C) was beaten by Chuck Karst 
(UPS) , 6-4, 6-2 ; Jack Clark (UPS) 
defeated Gene Marble (C) 8-6, 6-4; 
and Jay Mcintosh (Cl 1ost to J a ck 
Dewing (UPS) 6-2:, 6-3. 
trn~ campus can be proud of the efforts by the girls· physical edu- r- l I N. ises to be a strong dual meet. 
Ccat rnn .tdepartl1neTnt.h. I d S v·k· o oca ine ;~t~~yaft~~e~nj~J~~te1~ 6~~~tto;;~~ en ra Inc a S top I lngs . . plus setting two new school rec- Sequim, Washington is known as 
- ' ' sw~~;e~aa~~ ti;~:~ ~:\i~e s~0~~~n d~~ ~~.~~ :~ie b!s~f:taa;c~.running with ~:~~.,,banana belt of the North-In Opening League Contest ;:~~d bi~~a~:o~00~e b~~st:~~s ;:sh~ D~~ rg~~~1an~i~~~:a~~:t1:c1:i 
mgton Savages m an Evergreen team hopes . . Driskill totaled 1714 
By PHILIP BERGSTROM Conference double header played points last week in wins in the 
Incorporating the most e citing finale in years, Central's track in Ellensburg. Central squeezed 440, low hurdles, pole vault and 
·squad wrapped, ti ed, and delivered their first conference m eet of the by the Eastern -nine in the first jave lin throw plus running with 
s eason last Saturday at Bellingham. · contest 5-4 and swamped the Spo- the relay team. ~ Knight am.assed 
· Complet e to its climactic aspect, this sports drama was just kane a ggregation 10-3 in the second two first places in the broad 
exci ting enough to keep the W estern crowd on their feet With the game. jump and high jump while Kin-
advan tage changing hands as often$---- · --- · Veteran pitcher Jerry St. George jnaman established a new school 
as · E'burg 's w eather , and only one pr ise was recorded in the pole- wel!t the distance in the first game record in the discus throw. 
even t to go , the score was set at vault when Driski11 edged out West- in posting the victory. Although Four matches are on tap for . 
64761. i.n favor of Central.. The ern. He was followed by Good- the tough right hander was in the tennis squad this week, as the 
rern am mg event was t he mile re- pasteur who tied for second place 
lay', which was supposedly West- with Kloke of Western. The win- trouble twice during the contest, net men after being downed by 
Fast 
Photo Service 
Black and White 
s~d!s 2'4 hrs, 
Kodacolor . 48 hrs, 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop . 
ern s m eat. ning h . ht two perfect double plays erased UPS' Saturday, tangle with Se- . 
p am bling on three men's speed f t eig was an even eleven the threat. · attle Pacific and Western at Cen- · 
and another man's endurance , ee · Wildcat hitters were led by Tom 
3!1 !'•i. Pint' WA :i-lli>tl 
Coach Adrian Beamer decided to Western 's . Joyce managed to Sidel who managed to pick up 
en'ter Buzz Cr ites , John Doncaster, squeak by Central in the. lOO and four for seven during the afternoon 
Zyra Goodpasteur and Denny Dr,is- 220 yard dashes. He was shadow- as did first baseman Sid Pederson. 
kill ir the relay. The gamble paid ed by Crites in. the lOO , and by Mike Johnsrud hit the only home 
off. All four men ran exceptionally both Ron Reddon and Crites in run of the afternoon a:;; the scrappy 
good quarters , but the most spec- the 220· Winriing times were 10· second sacker unloaded the sacks 
taGul ar was that ' ruBi by Driskill- and 22·2 seconds respectively. on the · fine hit. 
ndt because of the speed , but The 440 ll_aw Driskill and Don- Eastern scored three of its four 
be cause of the tremendous show caster pick up the number one and runs in the third inning and the 
of' endura nce. three spots, while Roy Bolinger final tally in the fifth. St. George 
priskill had already won three held down number three place in gave up seven hits, but his control 
e\'.,ents and placed third in another. the 880 ~ Times: 50.7 and 1:?8.7". was effective .enough to halt the 
~unning as anchor man. Driskill In a 4 :33 mile , .Roger Wilson Savages from a barrage of runs. 
kept one pace ahead of Western's chased Page and Wmterhaller for Gar Winder hurled a three hitter 
D~vis to win the race-time: 3; a close third place. at the Eastern Washington aggre-
28 .6. This gave the Wildcats ' five The Wildcats kept their pr omise gation in the second contest 
more points · and_ sewed up the in the hurdles by allowing Western although he needed help from Jim 
m'ee t, 69-61. · - only secimd place in both events . Lindberg in the seventh frame. 
Nine First Pla.ces1 _ P erry Herron and Goodpasteur Winder, Central's only left handed 
Al together the Cats picked up took the 15.2 sec. highs, while Dris- pitcher, gave up one Eastern run 
nine of the fifteen first places in- kill and Herron cleaned up in the in the third inning before Central 
eluding a first place tie .at .the . 6 24.3 sec . lows. could get going. 
foo t m ark between Dick Knight and 
D a ve Olson in the high jump. 
Knight also picked up the laurels 
in the broad~jump with what was 
for him a cool 21' 11". 'Second and 
thi r d places were nabbed by Olson 
and Kay Lybbert respectively. 
Lybbert hea ved the shot 47' 81h" 
fo,r firs t place, followed by Boede 
of Western , and R a y Kinnaman 
from Central. Kinnaman also cop-
ped first place in the discus with a 
lt11row of 147' 1%: ". He was follow-
!e d by K<;:mp ot tl1e Vikings , and 
1Lybbert of Central'. 
A pleasant and unexpected s ur-
JOIN THE PARADE TO NB OF C 
We offer complete bankirug service including a 
SPECIAL CHECKING SERVICE designed espe-
cially for students. 
See Us Today! 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F.D.I.C. 
·3.c Off on 
For students with CWCE stickers on their cars. 
ALSO I OFFERED: 
• 98c Lube Job 
• ¥ree Quart of Oil with Change 
• 5% Off on Accesso1·ies 
• $1.25 Ca.r Wash 
Join the UTOCO CLUB and continue to receive·these 
values at any UTOCO station. 
.DEL'S . V.TOCO SERVICE 
•,1..: -
• Come 1· of Hiways 97 and 10 
\. 
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['Cat B'Bal I 
Team Shows 
Talent, Speed 
" Mirror, 
What will 
mirror , on the wall. 
Central Washington 's 
team look like rtext ' 
1 
basketball 
year?" 
By us ing this old line from 
"Snow White" and gazing long and 
hard into our magic crystal ball, 
it might prove interesting to see 
what Coach Leo Nicholson will 
have in line for the y.ear 1960-61. 
Central's entire team with the 
exception of Norm Erken will be 
back next year. The Cats will 
be deep in the guard positions 
with Jim Castleberry, Kay Lybbert 
Rick Fortner, .- Glen LeMar and 
Roman Williarps doing duty. 
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TOM SID}j;L HEADS FOR FIRST BASE in last Saturday's 
action against Eastern Washington's baseball crew after rapping 
the pitch. Sidel and teammates went on to defeat the Eastern 
squad in both ends of a double header 5-4. and 10-3. The Wild-
cats face Whitworth this weekend in Spokane. 
Nick's quint will again, be short 
on height and will have to rely on 
a fast break and ball control. 
More height is available, if and 
when the players are eligible. 
DICK MARSHALL OF CENTRAL'S VARSITY TENNIS 
TEAM follows through perfectl:r in returning the ball to his OlJPO• 
sition of Puget Sound. Marshall went on to defeat Dave Wolf 
of UPS, 6-0, 6-2. Central dropped the team match 4-3 after taking 
an early lead. 
Rolling ·r ·eams End Season 
Last Tuesday saw Off-campus I I petition with hopes of next year's · day competition saw Arnie Ty1er a bowling squad to represent Cen-
meeting- Vetville m the men's action being under the elirection posting a high 605 series . Jim tral at_ the Northwest tourney in 
bowling action for the play-off of the MIA. Twenty-four teams Olson had a high game of ·243. Seattle. At the present time only 
championship of teams participat- participated this year all under Belt buckles went to Dave Dun- Sneve and Clausen have definitely 
ing in Tuesday, Wednesday and the auspices of the ABC. ninvton and Mike McCullough for filled two positions on the team. 
Thursday night action . Off-cam- Individual recognition was paid being the most improved bowlers. Tyler and Melsness are in con-
pus VI was eliminated by vet- to bowlers at the close of _the Sneve led all bowlers with a 192 tention for two other positions. 
ville in the first round of the r egular season. Tuesday night average through9ut the year with Kuvara has started another 
tourney honors wPnt to Al Clausen who Clausen :riding in second spot with 
Bill Yost of Bill 's Bowl has been bowled a ·high 648 series and Bryon a respectable 187 avera.g:e. Twenty 
- t he sponsor of the bowling action Swigert whose 234 was the high one trophi<'!~ were presented with 
• with Central students Bob Kuvara, game. Jerry Sneve lead· Wednes- the money coming from each memc 
president and Pat Raab, secretary day roller1; .. with a high series of ber who bowled during the weeks 
for this year's league action. This 
1
615 followed by Larry Melness to purchase the ~rophies. 
league which will run for a nine 
week period for the remainder of 
spring quarter. The teams will 
year marked the 2nd year of com- with a high 243 high game. Thurs- Plans are being made now for 
be limitecr to mree members with 
total league membership llmited 
to ten rolling squads. 
SENSATIONAL RECORD .·BARGAl'N ! 
12" LP VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
RCA Custom 
Records 
Just released 
for VICEROY 
-the Cigarette 
with 
A THINKING 
MAN'S FILTER •• , 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 
WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby ·March Of The Tays 
Royal Garden Blues 1 Just A Mood 
- Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington 
Ben Webster Red Norvo 
Bob Scobey Buck Clayton 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Dukes of Dixieland 
0 1960, B ROWN & WIL(IAMSON TOBACCO CORP. 
- the Hottest Jazz 
Rec·ord In Years 
fOr 
Only 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages! 
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz r ecord at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! R ecord 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the 
winners ii1 a national ·popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below! 
..... -••• ·.·.·.·.-.-..... ·.·.·.·.·:.·.:-:-:-·-·.·.·.·.······:·:·:····:·.•::::.:·:·'.·!'.·'.·::::::::!:;:•:-; ..... ·•·•·• ·· 
Box 355 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 
Please send me postpaid __ record (s) of the Spe-cial VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stam ps, please) 
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address'~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~ 
- :,:1:: City Zone 1_: 
College or University 
?1 
If~ 
IF 
t r 
Tl iis offer i;:ood onl y ih U.S.A . Not v a lid in s t a tes where p rohi bited. ~ ~~~J~~~ 
!: yg4;gggg:;;,~;:;;;;.~;.;;;;;;;~;:;:: ;,,;;·ggg;gg;;;l i: 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
Leading Clothing 
Manufacturer i Recommends 
, SANITONE , --
, Ory Cleaning · · 
AU Weathervane suits 
tailored by Hand· 
macher•Vogel Inc. 
· · world's largest ~ake; 
of suits, will carry 
string tags, recom· 
mending that the · suit 
, be Sanitone Dry 
Cleaned · "to keep the 
original shape, texture 
and freshness of ·the 
suit." 
~ Mr. Handmacher, ·com-
pany president, said 
that he decided to use 
'' the tags "only after ex· 
haustive tests proved to 
my complete satisfac-
tion that the Sanltone 
Process did these 
things." 
Our SANITONE dry 
cleaning keeps you·1 • • 
looking wonderful' 
, all the time 1 
Our Sanitone Soft-Set® D 
Cleaning does more tha 
get garments thoroughly 
clean. It actually restores 
the original look and feel to 
the fabric. Colors glow. Pat• 
terns sparkle. And your 
tlothes always come back as 
goft and fresh as the day yoa 
bought them. 
We invite you to compare 
t>ur Sanitone Service witlt 
eny other dry cleaning to . 
prove that you (:an reall~ J 
see and feel the differenc~ , 
l Why not call us today. 
,. 
UtVl(I 
Model Laundry _ 
And 
Cleaners 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• Ten Students Occupy, Try Out New Stephens-Whitney Dormitory 
STANDING ON THE LANDING outside their new living quarters, these 
six new residents,. in . the Stephens-Whitney men's dormitory, survey their new 
colleire homes. Shown from left on the top to right are Willie Uemura, Ed Diehl, 
and Dennis Ishii. On the bottom from left to right are Phil Peoples, Carl Case-
bu rg, and Jerry Ferrier. The dorms are built in four-room apartment units with 
each a1mrtment housing four students. 
RELAXING IN THE LIVING ROOM of the four-room apartment are Ed 
Die hl, Willie Uemura and Dennis Ishii shown from left to right. So far only 
three apartments are occupied in the new men's dorm. Color schemes and fab-
rics used in furnishing the apaJ·tments have been worl•ed out and chosen· by the 
Home Economics Department. 
MAKING BEDS AND STUDYING are two routines that remain the same 
no matter where a student lives. Shown from left to right are Phil Peoples and 
Jerry Ferrier. No definite date has been set for the occupation of the remaining 
apartments. Students formerly living in the downtown hotels and presently liv- ' 
ing in the prefabs have priority rating. Approximately 240 men will occupy the 
new dorm upon its completion. Each apartment has an outside entrance. · 
CHECKING THEIR MAILBOXES for th e morning's m a il, Willie Uemura 
on the right and Dennis Ishii on the left, find the post office boxes located ri ght 
inside th e dorm, a convenient anang·ement. At present ten men have been movecl 
into the n ew dorm . . A total of approximately 240 are being provided for. 
INSPECTING THEIR FUTURE LOUNGE are from 'left to right J erry 
Ferrier, \Villie Uemura, Ed Diehl, D ennis Ishii, Carl Caseburi:- and Phil Peoples. 
Two main lounges have been provided for. The Stephens-Whitney dormitory is 
actually constructed like two adjacent dorms. One lounge is loca,ted in each 
section. Besides the apartments and the louni:-es, laundry rooms, and machine 
rooms are located in the n ew construction. 
CONCENTRATING ON HIS STUDIES is the separate study room in the 
new dorm, Art Wall is able to study even though his roommates are engaged in , 
other activities. Each a1Jartment contains four rooms, a bath, bedroom, study 
room, and. Hying room. The room is equipped with di;sks, chairs, study lamps 
and book shelves. 
